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Hill. *21. Nays — Emmeraon, Stockton, 
Phinnev, Smith (8t. John), Alward, 
Pitts, Harrison, Howe, Russell, Killam, 
Perley, BairJ, Wells, O’Brien (Char
lotte), 14.

of last week ib the Im- 
otise of Commons Sir

T DESPATCHES from Athene, dated 
Sunday, the 22ad {net., tell of 

severe earthquakes in Greece causing 
much destruction of life and pro 
telegraphic communication had 
interrupted, rendering it impossible to 
get information from some of the towns 
which it is supposed must have been 
affected by the shocks. Mach uncer
tainty therefore prevails as to the Ices 
of life, but entugh is known to show 
that it is large. At Prcskina the walls 
of a church tell while the people were 
at Vespers, burying the worshippers 
beneath the ruins. Thirty persons were 
taken out dead and scarcely a person 
escaped uninjured. AtMalenaina sixty 
persons are reported killed, and et 
Martino 39. In the vicinity of Atbfr.s 
the account says the fatalities were 
less numerous, but the damage to prop
erty was immense. .The shocks began 
about half past seven Friday even
ing and continued with mtrô or lees 
frequency until Sunday noon. All 
Saturday 'night movements of the 
esrth were felt in All ere and the peo
ple of the city were in a state of greet 
alarm. Thousands of people spent the 
whole night upon the streets, dreading 
that should they enter their houses the 
shock might bring the building down 
upon them. Further news regarding 
theearthquake will be awaited with 
anxiety, since the extent of "thedisaater 
could not be ascertained, and at label 
accounts there seemed to be no cer
tainty that the disturbance wse at an 
end, for while the dispatch from which 
our information is gathered wae being 
eent a shock o:curred which, lot the 
time, caused consternation in the tele
graph c dice. Prompt measures are be
ing taken by King IRorge and his gov 
ernment for the relief of the sufferers.

the schoo’room. A few minutes earlier 
the room had been occupied by a large 
number of children, and had the acci
dent occurred at that time the results 
would have been terrible to contem-

ЛХ Mon lay 
petial H

William Harcourt delivered his budget 
speech. He estimated the total expen
diture at £9^.408,000 and the revenue 
at £'.ti,9.V>,000— involving a deficit of 
about £4 500,000. This 
William said, would not be mtt by 
borrowing or abandoning the fixed re
ductions of the national debt. The 
government proposed to change the 
system of death duties by which an in
crease in revenue of £3,500,000 or £4,- 
000,000 yearly would be secured eventu
ally. A complex scheme is propoetd 
(or the reorganisation of the death 
duties by consolidating the existing 
four classes— the probate account, 
estate, legacy and succession dull*s— 
in one which is to be called the « state 
duty. Tub i mp.ee■ a graduated taxa 
lion beginning with one per cent, on 
a і ms from £100 to £500, and aadending 
lo eight per cent, on amounts of over 
£1000(00. A graduated scale і і ale і 
applied in the income tax. The extra 
one penny in the pound by which it is 
proposed to increase the income tax 
will yield about £1.780,000. It is,how
ever, intended to raise the limit of ex
emption from £120 to £1'Ю, and also to 
relieve ire mire between £400 and

W. B. M. U.— Thkbk has been some talk that 
Dr. Lorimer, of the Tremçnt Temple 
church, Boston, was likely to leave hie 
prrssnt charge to accept the pastorate 
of the Washington Avenue chnrch, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. It is stated however 

. the authority of Dr. Lorimer him
self that it is liis intention to remain 
in Boston and build the new Tremont

MOTTO FOR ТНЖ YEA* :
" Lord whal wUl Thou have me to do."* 

Contributor» to this column will ptiwe a* 
drwi Mr*. Bilker, $11 Prlnvti» rttrvel, 8L John.

perty.

plate. Providentially this class had 
been dismissed and its place taken 
by a class of older pupils. And" these, 
warned of danger by the sound of the 
groaning and breaking timber», were 
better able to save themselves when

the death of David Dudley Field, 
which occurred in New York city 

April 18tb, the Unit'd States has lost 
i s meet eminent law 
whose fame *s a jur 
world wide. Mr Field waa a man whoae 
remarkable intellectual

deficit, Sir
PRAYER TOPIC TOR APRIL 

Thaatogtvig for the «newer to oar prayer In 
Pncemhcr. На.»: И. I'M 14*. in I And
-------took that the work b-vun at Bimllp*
may extend to «-very on,- of our Halloa*. Mat 
S: 10; Epb. it: 3'.

and a man 
bad become

У»
ist

— Fob a long time—we do not know 
just how long - it has been the custom 
to hold the closing exercises of Acadia 

This year University

"seeking l ight.

A pathetic story that cornea from 
China give* an illostrati.m of how 
medical missions prepare the iray for 
the advance of Christianity. A mili
tary graduate was successfully treated 
for a cataract at the Mission Hospital 
at Hankow. As he return!d to hie 
home, 4S other blind men gathered 
about him and begged him to lead 
them to the wonderful foreign doctor. 
So this s'tinge precession of biiud men, 
each holding on to the others rope, 
walked f- r 250 miles to Hankow, and 
nearly all were cured. One who c old 
not be < nted, received, while ib the 
htspital, the better gitt oi spin.ual 
healirg.—Hr.

the crash came. As it was, only two 
youn< girls received comparatively 
slight injuries. Great excitement pre
vailed among the people of the place 
as the ram» of the catastrophe got 
abroad, many parents feeling the grav
est apprehension for the safety of th* ir 
own children until the extent of the 
accident became definitely known.

powrs were
fitly matched and supported by great 
physical robustness, and though some 
two months previcus to his death he 

hia ninetieth year, be had

on Thvbsday 
day will be on Wednesday, June 6th. 
W'e are n<-t informed aa to the reason 
for the change,'but presume it is made 
for convenience sake. Those who ex
pect to attend the anniversary exercises 
»t Wolfville will do well to bear in 
mind the fact of the change mentioned 
ami that all the exeroiies will occur 
thia year one day earlit r in the week 
than in the past. ,

had entered 
retained in a remarkable degree the 
physiol vig r of his eartler years, and 
the news of hia death was therefore re
ceived as a surprise. He had just return
ed from a four moniha visit to Europe 
and landed in New York apparently in 
excellent health and spirits, but was 
there seised with a chill which induced

— Much interest has been aroused by 
the announcement that M. de Morgan, 
the French Director of Excavations in 
Egypt, hsa found, in the vicinity of 
certain brick pyramids near Cairo, ar
tistic relics ot great beauty, which had 
belonged to Egyptian rulers of the 
twelfth dynasty, who ate believed to 
have reigned about 4 000 years ago.

“Among the gold finda are a crouch
ing lion, cypresses of gold, a necklace 
of lion heads, bivalve shells of gold. A 

bearing the cartouche 
Amenemhat III. shows that king 

raising his battit -axe to amite an Asia
tic negro, while he trample a negro un- 
dtrfoot. Tnere are bronss and silver 
mirrors, heightened with gold, jewelry 
with ametbyata, carneliana, lapis lasuli 
and Egyptian emeralds, vasei of carue- 
lian; obsidian and alabaster. The carv
ing of some of these jewels, «specially 
in the rings, is said to be marvelous. 
Examined with a glass, the human fig
ures are seen to have every muscle cor
rectly modeled. Necklaces, bracelets, 
chased and set with hard stones and 
pearls, are said to be marvels of beauty, 
surpassing all the work ot later reigns, 
which are mire debased copies of these 
ancient ornaments. In texts the find is 
not iloh; but few pyramide have yield
ed much in that line. In fine. M. de 
Morgan has signalized bis advent lotbe 
responsible position be holds by a f-at 
which is likely to remain one of the 
most bi illiant in the hi 
ology.’-

o^.gestion, and death in few days re
sulted. The Field family bai become 
célébrât» d < n account of the remark-

— The Globe says it seems to be gen
erally understood that the C. V. R. will 
begin at an early day the erection in 
Ht. John of a large modern hotel. A 
number of sites which are said to be 
uudir consideration, are mentioned. 
One is the present Dufferin Hotel prop

het the old Barnes hotel site 
The late

Governor Bjyd’s property on Queen 
Kqnare, And a site on Chipman Hill are 
also spoken of. Theee are all good 
locations. It is said that the hotel 
which it is proposed to build will cost 
about hall a million dollars.

able intellictual force and achieve
ments of four brothers, of whom David 
Dudley Field wm the eldist and per 
haps the abltsl cf all. The other 
brother! alluded to were Cjrus W., 
who won world-wide fame as the man 
by whose indomitable force and enter
prise ^he difficulties in the way of 
trans-t ceanie telegraphy were conquer 
ed, and whose death ooctirrcd a few 
mollis ago; Stephen J., justice of the 
United 8tat«a Supreme Court, and 
Henry. M., editor of the New York 
Kcunçeltyt, wi iely known also as a 
writer of bucks of travel. Thtsetwo 
are still living. 1 heir father was the 
Her. David Dudley Field, a noted Con
gregations lut minister of Connecticut, 
and their mother Submit ( Dickinson) 
Field, both of good old New England 
stork. The miud of David Dudley 
Field, the lawyer, was of that forceful, 
masterful, enterprising and independ
ent Older that makes It impossible t > 
folio я lamely along traditional lines. 
Having chosen the law as his profia. 
sion, consci us ot his except! mal pow
ers and confident in his ability, he 
sought to « r ct as hii monument and 
to I -a-.-e as his bequest to succeeding 
generations au improvtd judicliry sys
tem. His effjrts were primarily con- 
c« fned with the judiciary of New York 
State, and in ISIS, aa a result of liis ef- 
h r s fur reform, he was appointed one 
of three commissioners to prepare 
codes of procedure. Mr. Field’s work 
along this line is marked by vast in
dustry. legal learning and power of 
gtm r slisitivn, and though smue of hi* 
work hss nut as yet met with the en
dorsement he anticipated, mu.'b of it 
has been accepted by many of the 
States and territories, and the great 
value of his labors are fully ac
knowledged and appreciated both 
in America and in England. 
Bin it is in the broad field of inter
national law that Mr. Field has made

The first Tibetan convert has recent
ly been baptirsd, and ibe him r«4 mis
sionary is a Moravian brother.broast ornament £500 by an abatement of £100. These 

abatements will mean a yearly hss of 
£1,480.000, reducing the net gain on 
the extra penny in the pound on the 
income tax to £330,0ou. in order to 
meet the remaining £1,000,0H0 deficit, 
Sir William proposes to add 6J. per 
barrel to the duty on spirits and 64. 
tier barrel to the duty on beer. In 
the course of the debate that fol
lowed Mr. Clancy, an Irish Nationalist 
member, contended that an Increase of 
duty on spirits was the very lest ex
pedient that should be res jrted to for 
incressirg the revenue. Whisky, be 
said, was the national beverige of Ire
land, and an increase of duty on spirits 
would be keenly felt.« There is, no 
doubt, enough truth in Mr. Clancy’s 
remark as to whisky being the nation
al beverage of Irelend to explain a 
good deal of the trouble with which 
the country is atllicted. But Sir Wm. 
Harcourt c iL’ldnot ad mit that the Irish

ertf, anot 
on Prince William street ( ODTtrilm o* a 1>L or.

While «parching among th* r main* 
of a «risk cn the shore near >fdn-y. * 
diver was lead to a sating faith In the 
God of the sees He f uni * 
piece of paper fast in the snells of an 
oyster, and it proved to be * leaf from 
Gcd’s Word, nearing the mesa tee of 
Lite V ênieseul. He said “I rail hold 
out against a «1 no larger, since He 
pursues me tven here.’’

A Year1» Work ai Amhrlm

The work of evangelising 
Неї rid* s c mi nues m ext» nd I.ntle 
more than a year ago Dr. l.tmb gratia 
ate of E dnbnrg Utiivetaity, Unde t 4m 

I have road with interest the letter the Island ot An brim a»«>n* a crowd 
written by H. F. Adame in the lest of naked saveRrs As a r suit of tat
МюіЖХскв axd VimoE, I -think ”*-«Я*

, . -, „ ... two bio' nets, nain-<t M Iiray, Irom Ab-
that the friends will egree with me erdeen, Uirij-s-vM» villa*. * have l*eo 
when 1 fay that Mr. Adams has ably brought u -d«r the Christian inthience, 
given one side of the subject. In com- e*-v«nl place of w. iehip ertcied and
s*»* ..-nh,"d«d/я»»,"4&TL5S
with young men he m.ke, ihi. »l»t- !» l»r,ei. ,rrè.. ived in the
ment ; “His competent leadership ai d n тес і *1 - tied, both «« it <• >n~erns th* 
rinened wisdom, bis extensive know- body aoA the a ml Ainbiiaa i« beauti- 
ledge and all-round ability are ,>).»«- ™ ІкмТЯ
blr to a you і g man." І. is possible l^nde'to wbfch'hbelonts/ Htt? it is 
that our brother lias forgotten lh*t Ь. і ag fringed with gospel glory ini 
almcst everything that is great lias it utnina*<d by в light that is brighter 
beta done by youth. For life in gent r- than the sun.-.Vws. R nie». 
al there is h it c-ne decree. “Youth is 
a blunder, manhood ie a struggle-, old 
age, a rfgret.” l»j not еиріюее that I 
bold that vouth is gtnine.

ч
— Bito. William* has our thanks— 

and those t f our readers, also, we are 
віце—for his most interesting letUr, so 
finely descriptive of Canlinian moun
tain scenery. 'Bn. Williams, we pre
sume, has carried out his intention of 
going to Colorado. A private note 
from Colorado Springe informs us that 
he waa to preach in that city on Sunday 
last. If out brother was made almost 
a poet by his experience in the Alleg
henies, we may be certain that he will 
teach still greater heights when he 
ocmes to climb the Rockies, for the 
Colorado plains are far away above the 
summits of the Carolinian mountains. 
We hope our correspondent will take a 
trip through the Royal Gorge of the 
Grand Canyon, and set hie graphic pen 
to tell our readers about it. But whether 
from the plain or ft »m the mountain 
summit, wo shall he glad to hear from 
him, and wc know that he will fmd 
many interesting things to write about 
in Colorado.

-Some alarm has very naturally 
been caused by the occurrence of a 

of smallpox in Sussex. Dr.

lh«* New

More About the Dead Line.

sttry of Egypt-

PASSING EVENTS.
•pHE Brazillian rebellion or civil war 

like a long-continued storm, has at 
lsst spent its strength and sobbed itself 
to rest, and the normal condition of 
things—if Braxil can be said to have 
му such condition—will be resumed. 
If the recent despatches are to be cre
dited—and it is always wise to intro
duce such a saving danse in reporting 
war news'from Btaxil—Admiral Mello, 
the leader of the insurgent forces, has 
finally given over hoetilltiei and aban
doned the lost cause. It is stated that 
it was his intention to surrender to the 
authorities of Uruguay and that he of
fered to do so on condition that they 
would not turn him over to the Brszil- 
lian government. But this the Uru
guayans were not able to do, ind Ad
miral Mello put to sea again in his 
ship, the Republics, after having land
ed Gen. Sigado, an insurgent officer, 
with 44)0 wounded and otherwise dis 
abletl men who gave themselves up to 
the Uruguayan authorities. It is further 
reported that after Mello sailed away 
from the Uruguayan coast he returned 
to the BraxllIUn province of Rio 
Grande do 8ul and attempted 11 land 
with his men, but the government 
troope drove him back, and he rt- 
barked and sailed away,bis destination 
being unknown. Bone of the United 
States newspapers, which support the 
present administration, ate congratu
lating the country on the judicious 
part which the United Ststee govern
ment has played in connection with the 
Braaillian war and cimparing the re
sults with those achieved under the 
Harrison Blaine regime in ocsmecdon 
with the Chilian war to the disadvan
tage of the former administration. The 
Harrhoo government, deceived by its 
minister, Egan, was led to support the 
dictator Balmiceda who was over
thrown, with the result that the pres
tige and influence of the United Btatts 
in Chili were destroyed for a genera
tion. This and the bullying policy 
pursued in connection with the street 
row in Valparaiso, in which some 
United States sailors were injured, have 
not had the effect of causing the Chil
ians to regard with intense love and re
spect the people of the great Northern 
Republic. In the Brasillian war, it is 
claimed—and probably with justice— 
the conduct of the Cleveland adminis
tration hss been such as to produce 
quite the opposite effect, the course 
pursued bavin* been dignified and just, 
such as to confirm democratic govern
ment in Btaxil, 
and rtgaid of its people.

are the champiou whisky drinkers "of 
the united kingdom, and shoeed that 
the Scutch take the lead in this reeptet- 
with a yearly expenditure of 19 shil
lings per capita tor whisky, the Eng
lish foil >w with an expenditure of 10 
shillings pet capita and the Irish 
bring up the rear siih a yearly p-r 
capita expenditure lor “the national 
beVerage” of 18 shillings.

The ft Rowing 1 eantiful peem is 
found in the Miiaiounry Hir,,U for 
April :

t hiirrh «•! the < run6eiL

of the Ctueifiid. art thou iw-We muet alt ar"mit that the greatest 
captains of ancient and modern times 
both conquered Italy at twenty-five; 
youth, extreme youth, overtbiew the 
Persian Empire. Don John, of Austria, 
won Lepanto at five and twenty, the 
greatol battle oi modern lim я ; ha lit 
not been for the jealousy of Philip, the 
next year he wi aid have been the 
F.mper r of Mauritania 
Fvix was only twenty-two wh 
stnod victor on U e plain of Rave 
Gustavus Adolphus 
age ol thirty-sight, 
little more that 
he gazed anon the golden capo 
Mexico. When Maurice of fcaxony 
died he was only 32 ; all Europe ac
knowledged the lone of the greatest 
captain and the proftin lest stst-smart 
of the age. Then there is Nelson and 

re, and many others that might 
mentioned.

These were warriors with youth on 
their side. Then take the abler leaders 
or warriors in the grenteet of all con
flicts. Innocent II!.. the greatest of 
the Pope’s, was the deepot of Christen
dom at 37. John de Medici was a car 
dinal at 15, and Guicciardini tells 
FerdinMd, of Arragon, himself was 
pope as Leo X. at 37. Luther robbed 
even him of bis richest provinces at35. 
Take Ignatius Loyola and John Wee- 
ley, they work«d with young brains. 
Raphael died at the age of 3«. C. H. 
Spurgeon, to whom our brother refers 
in his letter, preached some of his best 
sermons at the age of 25- It is needless 
to multiply instances. The history of 
heroes is the history of youth,Md I am 
of tbe opinion that a young man is 
just sa good as an old man aa long as he 
uebaves himself. This letter is not in- 
tend'd for controversy. I simply roler 
to that statement made by out Bro. 
Adams. You see that it will not bold 
water even, although he .h a Baptist 
and "nearing the “dead line."

Where rliy Lord had nut a place for 
His head ?

Hait thou soft comforts tby tedplea 
entwining

here His brow* throbbed Inealh * 
chaplet hlo d red* 

the dust though 
gold» it round tb»vi—

’Tie but the Judas bribe

Clasp tne pbr -ed be 
age uub usd i 

Let the pi«reed 
that latrie

h . 
tittpHK question of Women’s Suffrage 

came before the New Brunswick leg 
islature on Tuesday lost on a motion of 
Dr. St< ekton.of St. J..hn,“That it is ad
visable to confer upon women the right 
to vote for membt ra of this House.'" The 
resolution was seconded by Mr. Killam 
of Westmorland, and both these gentle
men j; resented the argumente in tup- 
port of their res -lutiori in speeches of 
considerable length. The broad and 
Indefinite character of the résolution, 
it was explained, was in order that 
expression of jipiuion might be obtain
ed on gemral principles, and no one in 
v.ding for Lhe riilution before the 
house should feel himself bound to sup
port auy particular measure that might 
be subsequently introduced embusing 
the prlnvIple of woman suffrage. An 
amendment to the motion of Dr.Sto- k 
tun w*s moved by Mr. Bivewright, 
seconded by Mr. Fie well! or, as follows 
’■ Read ved that, owing to the importance 
of the question and the neamssa of the 
close of the aeeeion, it is deeirable that 
its further considération be postponed 
to a future session." Hon. Attorney- 
General Blair critisised the resolution 
on the ground of ite indefiniteneea and 
that, as explained, members Incurred no 
responsibility aa to any measure which 
might be brought forward, by giving 
the present resolution th-ir support. 
A motion of this k Ind designed to catch 
the votes of thoae who were not reedy 
in sympathy with it, he protested 
against, as an unfair method of im
pressing the public mind with the 
strength of the sentiment in favor of 
woman’s suffrage that existed in the 
House. The reason why he was oppos
ed to the n eolation was he was no! 
satisfied that the women of this country 
themselves desired to have this change 
in their political status. It woe not a 
live bene and he believed the majority 
of women were indifferent or opposed 
to it. On diviaion the amendment car
ried 21 to 14. The vote being ee follow. 
Yeas—Blair, Mitchell, White, Tweedie, 
LabiUob, Powell, Shaw, Allen, Lewis, 
Finder, Bivewright, Mott, Flewelling, 
Soovil, O'Brien (Northumberland), Dib
it lee, Robinson, Dunn, McLeod, Fanis,

Byrne who recently graduated at a 
nttniical college in New York and who 
hod been in attendance upon smallpox 
patients in a hvepital there came to 
hie boms in Sussex last week. He 
vomplaiucd of being unwell on hb 
rival, and after a day or two his illness 
was pronounoed to be smallpcx. Il 
would appear that the ueceeeary pre- 
eautifms are being taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease by quarantin
ing the hr use in which Ihe case b and 
also isolating persons who had visited 
Dr. Byrne before the nature of hb ill
ness became known. Dr. Byrne had 
■lient a day or two in St. John on hb 
way to Sussex, and" had vkited hb 
friends in ihb city. The house where 
he stayed here baa alao been qt 
lined, though it is believed that the 
disease at thât time had not reached a 
contagions stage. If the fact should 
prove to be otherwbe, there sre quite a 

mberof persons who have been expos
ed to ccntagjon by thb case and who 
will, under the circumstances, fed a 
good deal of Mxlety for the next week 
or two. We do net know just what 
precautions sgainst spreading the dis
ease it b considered necessary that a 
physician attending smallpox patients 
should exercbe, but it seems to us that 
common prudence should have dictated 
a more cautious course than that pur
sued by Dr. Byrne.

- W

U gleam 

proffered 

r>dt hat from bond- 

heart teach Ihee l ve

Up from

G Aston de
Ids greatest reputation. To quote the 
Springfield Rrjm

“In 1866 Le brought before the British 
над tcialiwii lor the promt t ion of social 
atienoe, at ite meeting in Manclviter, 
a proposition for a general revision and 
хе і riu of the law <4 nations. He pro
cured the appointment of a committee 
of distinguished jurists to prepare and 
report the outiinre of an international 
code, but ev.ry other member practic
ally hacked out uul Mr. Field un >*rtouk 
th" whole work hinuell. In 1S78 he 
submitted to thesocialsciencec ingress 
his Outlines of an international code,* 
which attracted the attention < f jurists 
throughout the wor d and has been 
translated into Frtrch. Italian and 
Chinese. In consequence of this work, 
an aeso.iatlim waa formed for the re
form and coiificatlon of internaiioaal 
It*, and also for the substitution ot 
arbitration f я war in tbe settlement of 
international dbputra. Probably hia 
labors and hb achievements in thb 
direction are more entirely apj reciated 
abroad than at home. An English chan
cellor has said that the reform of law 

to David Dudley Field‘than 
er man living.”’

It b well known thst Mr. Fie'd for 
many years hss been an able advocate 
of the plan of settling international 
disputes by peaceful arbitration. The 
fact that hb only daughter—now a 
widow—was the wile of Sir Anthony 
Musgrave, at one time governor of 
Queensland, and that some of hia grsmd- 
sons are officers in the Britbh army 
woold naturally intensify hb desire to 
promote thb reform.

Cortex wse a

be ol Risen 0.if, art l>o і de-Church nf ihe
Whiie He. thy Lord, is 

high* j 
thou ti>v

•■«I to earl h-g Ism our fsith’s 
phint eye'
tne U» i/htnf thy heavenly calling; 

See tho t thy place aiih the King un 
His tbn П"

Queenly in grat 
are galiin/,

Mak- earth's whole

Church uf the Cnvified, earth need* 
thy passion —

Love agonising the way ward to win. 
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-H. Wrffkl HoI* —Th* thoughtless and careless con

duct of some workman engaged in re
pairing a school building at Point St. 
Charles, Que., resulted in an accident 
which might easily have caused tbe 
death or very serious injury of a large 
number of children. In connection 
with the building of a new wing to the 
school building, a portion of the old 
wall was being removed and the work
men had placed the stone and debris 
thus removed upon the floor of the attic 
over one of the dare rooms, until the 
weight became so great that the tim
bers were unable to sustain the strain, 
and after some premonitory groaning* 
and creakings the whole mass eame 
crashing down through the ceiling into
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The advertisement of the l’rovinc'al 
Chemical Fertil-slng Company, in an
other c lumn of thb issue, will doubv- 

oommand tbe attention of farmers 
and g«rJeneis. The “Imperial Super 
phosphate” of thb Company b well 
suited to oor soil and climate. Their 
“Special Potato Phosphate’* 
many testimoniab. Tbe “ Bone M»*l" 
of thb Co. b acknowledged to be a first- 
class article. The catalogue published 
by this Go. b full of wiee suggestions 
to our agriculturia s.
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The following are the graduates of 
VV his ton’s Commercial College, Hali
fax, during March : Copt. 8. D. Her
man, Lunenburg ; J« J» F. Murphy, 
Halifax ; William M. Bates. Bateettm, 
C. B.; Edwin M. Dewb, Shubenacadis; 
Otto E. Borden, Canard , Farquhar D. 
Carter, Boston, U. S.; Mina C. Palm, 
Halifax ; Mary E. MoHefley, Windsor.
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church of the living Goa.” Brethren, 
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